
This is the true story of a company with newly-won FDA approval for a pharmaceutical 
with significant potential.  Senior Leadership wanted to recognize the recently created 
“Heavyweight Team” of multidisciplinary Leaders for its accomplishment AND focus on 
securing worldwide approvals and market plans.   
 

CVC Communications had 6 weeks to strategically design, plan and deliver a 3-day 
meeting for a diverse, worldwide group of physicians, clinicians, and sales, marketing, 
administrative and regulatory leaders. 
 

We identified the primary goal as helping leadership move from one major 
accomplishment to another...preparing to continue forward momentum after a giant 
triumph. 
 
We developed a central message around “Taking the Next Step”.   We utilized a 
cultural comparison with which this globally-diverse team could relate:  A performance 
group achieves a standing ovation one evening, but needing to repeat their award-
winning performance the next evening. 
 

We began the meeting with a “Fill Your Dance Card” activity to encourage participants, 
including socially shy leaders, to get to know other leaders from across the globe. 
 

We designed a live timeline of product development in which the Team swapped 
stories of how the pharmaceutical achieved its initial success. 
 

CVC Communications facilitated the development of worldwide rollout planning in 
cross-functional teams.   Then we facilitated real-time evaluation of those plans, aided 
by live meeting technology, to reveal that the physicians approved of a concept while 
the regulatory leaders didn’t; the marketing leaders wanted to advance one strategy 
while the clinicians wished to pursue another strategy.   We then facilitated 
development of agreement on plans. 
 

Outside the meeting environment, we staged experiential teambuilding activities to 
further solidify working relationships, including a brain-teasing scavenger hunt and a 
boat-building competition with nothing but cardboard and duct tape, followed by 
human occupancy in a boat race.   
 

Participants arrived as individual leaders; they left as a well-recognized team with 
concrete plans to “Take the Next Step.”  The pharmaceutical product achieved 
blockbuster success in subsequent years; and CVC was there to support the work, 
designing and delivering the physician training sessions in North America and Europe. 
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